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W e consider the injection ofa controlled charge from a norm alm etalinto an edge state ofthe

fractionalquantum Halle�ect,with a tim e-dependentvoltageV (t).Using perturbativecalculations

in the tunneling lim it,and a chiralLuttinger liquid m odelfor the edge state,we show that the

electroniccorrelationspreventthechargeuctuationstobedivergentforagenericvoltagepulseV (t).

Thisisin strong contrastwith thecase ofchargeinjection in a norm alm etal,wherethisdivergence

ispresent.W e show thatexplicitform ul� forthe m ean injected charge and itsuctuationscan be

obtained using an adiabatic approxim ation,and thatnon perturbative resultscan be obtained for

injection in an edgestateoftheFQ HE with �llingfactor� = 1=3.G eneralization toothercorrelated

system swhich can be described with the Luttingerliquid m odel,like m etallic Carbon nanotube,is

given.

PACS num bers:71.10.Pm ,73.43.-f,72.70.+ m

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

It is now wellknown that the uctuations ofelectric

current contain valuable inform ation both on the dis-

creetness ofthe charge and on the quantum properties

oftransport [1,2,3,4]. M any studies ofthese uctu-

ations, both experim entaland theroretical, have been

done on system s in a stationary regim e,with constant

ortim e-periodicvoltagebiases.W econsiderherea non-

stationnary problem , where a voltage pulse is used to

inject a given charge in a conductor,and callthis pro-

cess\tim e-controlled chargeinjection".Such a real-tim e

transferofchargem ightproveofgreatinterestforappli-

cations,for exam ple as a toolforthe transfertofinfor-

m ation.Thecurrentuctuationsalso play an im portant

role in the problem oftim e-controlled charge injection,

asthese uctuations should be m ade aslow as possible

to transferthe chargeasprecisely aspossible.

An interesting areato study tim e-controlled chargein-

jection consists of conductors with strongly correlated

electrons.Indeed,in thesesystem s,theelem entary exci-

tationsarecollectiveelectronicexcitations,and m ayhave

a chargee� which isonly a fraction ofthe \elem entary"

chargee.W ewillbeparticularlyinterested in edgestates

ofthefractionalquantum Halle�ect(FQ HE)forLaugl-

hin fractions,whereelem entary excitationshaveacharge

e� = e=(2n + 1),with n an integer(the m ostaccessible

chargebeing e� = e=3)[5,6,7].Thisproblem isinterest-

ing on itsown from a theoreticalperspective,asitallows

toseehow asystem with stronglycorrelatedelectronsbe-

havesin a non-stationary setup.Itisalso interesting for

potentialexperim entalapplications,astheinjection ofa

wellcontrolled charge,e.g.a unique electron,in an edge

state ofthe FQ HE is an im portant experim entalchal-

lenge,which could prove an usefultoolin the quantum

inform ation dom ain forexam ple.

In the case where electrons are uncorrelated (norm al

m etal conductors), this problem has been studied by

Levitov and coworkers [8]. De�ning the Faraday ux

� = e=~
R1

� 1
dtV (t), they have shown that the m ean

transm itted chargehQ iissim ply proportionalto theux

(O hm ’slaw),hQ i� �,butthatthe charge uctuations

hQ 2iare in generallogarithm ically divergent,exceptfor

\integer" values ofthe ux � = 2�n (with n an inte-

ger) where these uctuations are �nite. They have re-

lated thisbehaviorto theAnderson orthogonality catas-

trophe[9].Thegoalofthisreportistostudy thisproblem

in the case where the charge is transfered into an edge

stateoftheFQ HE,orm oregenerallyin achiralLuttinger

liquid.

Thesetup ofthispaperisasfollows.Thesystem isde-

scribed in section II.In section III,weconsiderthe case

ofthepertrubativeregim e,wherethetunneling between

thenorm alm etaland the edgestateislow.Theconver-

genceofthe m ean chargeand ofitsuctuationsisstud-

ied,and explicitform ul� are given within the adiabatic

approxim ation,whosevalidity iscon�rm ed by num erical

calculations.In section IV,we givenon-perturbativere-

sultsforthespecialcaseofelectron tunneling in an edge

stateoftheFQ HE with �lling factor� = 1=3.Finally,in

section V,som e perspectivesare discussed,like the rel-

evance ofourresultsforothersystem s,and conclusions

aregiven.

II. D ESC R IP T IO N O F T H E SY ST EM

Thesystem weconsideriscom posed ofa norm alm etal

(non-interacting electrons,with Ferm iliquid behavior)

closeto an edgestate ofa 2D electron gasin the FQ HE

regim e.A voltagepulse V (t)isapplied between the two

conductors, which leads to the tunneling of electrons.

The FQ HE regim e is characterized by the �lling factor

� = 1=m ,wherem isan odd integer.Notethatthe case

m = 1 correspond to the integer quantum Halle�ect,

where there are no correlations between electrons and

the edge state describe a Ferm iliquid. W e expect thus

to recover,when wetake� = 1,the resultsofLevitov et

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0507501v2
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FIG .1: The setup: electron tunneling between a usualcon-

ductorand an edgestateofa 2D electron gasin thefractional

quantum Halle�ect (FQ HE) regim e,induced by a tim e de-

pendentvoltage V (t).

al.

W e call 1 ( 2)the electron annihilation operatorat

thetunnelingpointin conductor1(conductor2,theedge

state)-see Fig.1.Using Peierls’substitution to havethe

voltagepulse asa vectorpotentialonly,wehavethe fol-

lowing tunneling Ham iltonian between the two conduc-

tors:

H T (t)= ~vF �e
i�(t)

 
y

1(t) 2(t)+ h.c. (1)

where � is the tunneling am plitude and �(t) =

e=~
R
t

� 1
dt0V (t0) is the tim e-dependent Faraday ux.

Sim ilarly,the tunneling currentisgiven by:

IT (t)= ievF

�

�ei�(t) 
y

1(t) 2(t)� h.c.

�

(2)

The quantitieswe need to calculate are the m ean trans-

m itted chargehQ i:

hQ i=

Z 1

� 1

d� hIT (�)i (3)

and itsuctuationsh�Q 2i= hQ 2 � hQ i2i:




�Q 2
�

=

�Z + 1

� 1

dtI(t)

Z + 1

� 1

dt
0
I(t0)

�

� hQ i
2

=

Z + 1

� 1

dtd�

�

hI(t)I(t+ �)i� hI(t)ihI(t+ �)i

�

=

Z + 1

� 1

dtd�S(t;t+ �) (4)

Thesystem being outofequilibrium ,weusetheK eldysh

form alism ,introducing a tim e contour going �rst from

� 1 to + 1 (upperbranch,� = + 1)and then goingback

from + 1 to � 1 (lowerbranch,� = � 1),and using the

tim e ordering operatorTK along thiscontour[10].

III. P ER T U R B A T IV E R ESU LT S

A . Form alism

In thissection,wewillcalculatethem ean transm itted

chargeand itsuctuationsin thetunnelingregim e,where

� ! 0. This allowsus to getthe resultsby calculating

only thelowestorderin thetunneling am plitude�.Note

that� ! 0 ensuresthesystem isin thetunneling regim e

forany�nitevalueofV (t).Indeed,forelectron tunneling

from a norm alm etalto an edgestateoftheFQ HE with

�lling factor � = 1=(2p + 1),one has in the tunneling

lim itthe tunneling currentI � �2j!0j
2=�� 1,where !0 is

proportionnaltotheapplied voltageV .As2=�� 1> 0,it

isclearthatwhen V (t)! 0thetunnelingcurrentgoesto

0and can thusbecalculatd perturbatively.Notethatthe

situation would be di�erent for tunneling offractionaly

charged excitationsbetween two edgestatesofthe sam e

FQ HE uid,where V ! 0 bringsthe system outofthe

tunneling regim e

As we are considering the system in the tunneling

regim e,wecan restrictourselvesto thelowestordercon-

tribution in the tunneling am plitude �.Atorder�2,we

haveforthe m ean transm itted charge:

hQ i=
� i

2~

Z + 1

� 1

d�
X

��1= � 1

�1

Z + 1

� 1

dt1 hTK IT (�
�)H T (t

�1

1 )i

(5)

Using Eqs.(1)and (2),with standard propertiesofthe

K eldysh G reen functions,and parity properties,we can

writethisexpression as:

hQ i= � 2ev2
F
�2

Z + 1

� 1

dt

Z + 1

� 1

d� Im (G1(t)G 2(t))

sin(�(� + t=2)� �(� � t=2)) (6)

whereG i(t)isthestandard G reen function forconductor

i(i= 1;2):G i(t)=

D

T 
y

i
(0) i(t)

E

.Sim ilarly,wegetfor

the chargeuctuations(Eq.(4)):




�Q 2
�

= 2e2v2
F
�2

Z 1

� 1

dt

Z 1

� 1

d� Re(G1(t)G 2(t))

[cos(�(� + t=2)� �(� � t=2))� 1] (7)

Note thatthe term \-1" nextto the cosine hasbeen in-

troduced to regularize the expression. Thisregularizing

term isneeded becausewehaveperm uted theorderofthe

tand � integrals,and isnotneeded ifthetintegralisper-

form ed beforethe� integral,as
R

dtRe(G 1(t)G 2(t))= 0.

B . C onvergence ofthe integrals

Eqs.(6) and (7) willallow us to study the proper-

ties ofthe charge injection. O n these form ul�,we see
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thatboth theinjected chargeand itsuctuationsareob-

tained with two elem ents: the G reen functions product

G 1(t)G 2(t),which containsalltheinform ation aboutthe

twoconductors,and akernelobtained byintegratingover

� a function ofthe Faraday ux �(t),which containsall

the inform ation aboutthe voltage pulse V (t). To study

the convergence/divergenceofthe tim e integralsforthe

chargeand itsuctuations,weneed thetim ebehaviorof

these two elem ents. Note thataswe considertunneling

through a singlepointcontact,the norm alm etalcan be

m apped [12]to a chiralLuttinger liquid with param e-

ter� = 1.The G reen functionsatzero tem perature are

sim ply [10]:

G 1(t)=
1

2�a
(1+ ivF t=a)

� 1
G 2(t)=

1

2�a
(1+ ivF t=a)

� 1=�

(8)

where a is a short length cuto�,and � = 1=m the �ll-

ing factor of the FQ HE conductor. Introducing K =

(1=2)(1 + 1=�), with K an integer, we see that the

large tim e behavior of the realand im aginary part of

G 1(t)G 2(t)is:

Im (G 1(t)G 2(t))� t
� (2K + 1) Re(G 1(t)G 2(t))� t

� 2K

(9)

(the im aginary part does not contain a t� 2K term as

this term includes a sin(�K ) factor which is zero). W e

now turn to the large tim e behavior ofthe kernels in-

volving the ux �(t). For the m ean charge,it is given

by B 1(t)=
R1

� 1
d� sin(�(� + t=2)� �(� � t=2)).By hy-

pothesis,the voltage pulse V (t) is im portant only in a

�nite tim e dom ain,ofwidth �t. This m eans that for

t� �t,and fora � intervalofthe orderoft,wehave:

�(� + t=2)� �(� � t=2)=
e

~

Z
� + t=2

� � t=2

V (t)

’
e

~

Z 1

� 1

V (t)= �: (10)

W e have thus B 1(t) ’ sin(�)t + C1 for t !

1 , where C1 is a constant. Sim ilarly, we have

for the kernel of the charge uctuations, B2(t) =
R1

� 1
d�[cos(�(� + t=2)� �(� � t=2)) � 1], B2(t) ’

(cos(�)� 1)t+ C2. Both the kernels B 1(t) and B 2(t)

havethusa lineardependence in tforlarget,exceptfor

thespecialvaluesoftheux � = 2�n (with n 2 N)where

they areconstantforlarget.

Com bining thelargetim e behaviorofthe G reen func-

tionsand ofthekernels,weseethattheintegrand forthe

m ean charge(Eq.(6))behavesforlargetas:

B 1(t)Im (G 1(t)G 2(t))’ sin(�)t� 2K + C1 t
� 2K + 1 (11)

while forthe chargeuctuations(Eq.(7))wehave:

B 2(t)Re(G 1(t)G 2(t))’ (cos(�)� 1)t� 2K + 1 + C2t
� 2K

(12)

Letus�rstcheck thatthisiscom patiblewith theknown

resultsfornon-interactingelectrons.In thiscase,onehas

� = 1and thusK = 1.W eseethen thatthem ean charge

integralis always converging,while the charge uctua-

tions integralhas a logarithm ic divergence, except for

� = 2�n,and we recoverthus the results ofLevitov et

al.[8]. Turning now to interacting electrons, one has

� = 1=m with m > 1 an odd integer,and thus K is

an integer with K > 1. In this case,we see that the

m ean chargeintegralisasbeforealwaysconverging,and

thatthe charge uctuations integralis also alwayscon-

verging,independently ofthe value ofthe ux � ! This

m eans that,because ofthe electronic correlations,the

divergenceofthe chargeuctuationsisrem oved.

C . Explicit form ul� and the adiabatic

approxim ation

Itispossibleto go furtherand to getexplicitform ul�

fortheintegralsofthem ean injected chargeand itsuc-

tuations.Forsim plicity,we willrestrictourselvesto the

case� = 1=3,buttheresultsshown herecan beextended

to any value of� = 1=(2n + 1). For� = 1=3,the G reen

function productis:

Re(G 1(t)G 2(t)) =
1

4�2a2

1� 6(vF t=a)
2 + (vF t=a)

4

(1+ (vF t=a)
2)4

Im (G 1(t)G 2(t)) =
1

4�2a2

4(vF t=a)(1� (vF t=a)
2)

(1+ (vF t=a)
2)4

(13)

Letus�rstconsidertheintegralforthem ean transm itted

charge(Eq.(6)),which involvestheim aginarypartofthe

G reen function product. O n Eq.(13),we see that this

partisim portantin a tim edom ain oftheorderofa=vF ,

and then quickly decreasesto 0 fort� a=vF ast� 5.For

thetintegralgivingthem ean transm itted charge,wecan

thusconsiderthattim esup to t� a=vF only contribute

im portantly to the integral. In the kernelB 1(t),tim e t

appears in the bounds � � t=2 ofthe V (t0) integralin

thesinus.Astheshorttim ecuto� a=vF ism uch sm aller

thatthe typicaltim e ofvariation ofV (t0),the function

V (t0)can be considered asconstantin thisintegral,giv-

ing sin(e=~V (�)t).The m ean chargeisthen:

hQ i= (� 1)2ev2
F
�2

Z + 1

� 1

d�

Z + 1

� 1

dt sin

�
e

~
V (�)t

�

Im (G 1(t)G 2(t)) (14)

Thetintegralin (14)issim ply theform ula forthem ean

tunneling currentwhen a constantvoltageV (�)(with a

given �)isapplied.W ehavethusperform ed an adiabatic

approxim ation,valid becauseoftherapid decreaseofthe

G reen function product. Perform ing the tim e integral,

using Eq.(13),we getthe result:

hQ i=
e�2a2

2� 3!v2
F

Z + 1

� 1

d�

�
e

~
V (�)

�3

(15)
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W e see thatthe m ean transm itted chargeisnotpropor-

tionalto the totalux �,but rather to the integralof

the cube ofthe voltagepulse V (t).Thism eansthat,for

a voltage pulse ofgiven shape whose ux is varied by

an overallscalefactoronly,them ean transm itted charge

variesasthe cube ofthe ux �. Thisbehaviorisa con-

sequence ofthe non-linearrelation between voltage and

currentfortunneling in a Luttingerliquid.Thepresence

ofthe cuto� a in the form ula istypicalofelectron tun-

neling in a Luttingerliquid.Notethatforanother�lling

factor� = 1=m ,the resultwould be proportionalto the

integralof(V (�))m .

Turning now to the chargeuctuations,one could ex-

pect to obtain sim ilar results: from Eq. (13), we see

that the real part of the product of the G reen func-

tions is im portant for t � a=vF only, and decreases

rapidly to 0 as t� 4. However,when V (�) is not large

enough the adiabatic approxim ation breaks down, be-

cause
R+ 1

� 1
dtRe(G 1(t)G 2(t))= 0,which m eansthatthe

contribution ofthetim eintervalup tot� a=vF m ayvan-

ish. W e have thus to distinguish between two regim es,

sm allux � � 1 and largeux �.

Forthe sm all� regim e letusconsidera voltagepulse

V (t)= �V1(t),whereV1(t)isof�xed shapeand unitux

(
R

dtV1(t)= 1),and � � 1. The cosine in the kernelof

the chargeuctuationsB2(t)can then be developped at

second order,giving
(� 1)

2
�2

�R
� + t=2

� � t=2
dt0V1(t

0)

�2

. W hen

we vary the ux � corresponding to the voltage pulse

V (t),we see thatthe kernelB 2(t),and thusthe charge

uctuations,varies as �2. The charge uctuations are

thus proportionalto �2 for sm all�, contrarily to the

m ean transm itted chargewhich variesas�3.

In the other regim e,with a largerux �,we can use

thesam eadiabaticapproxim ationasforthem eancharge.

W e get:




�Q 2
�

= 2e2v2
F
�2

Z + 1

� 1

dtRe(G 1(t)G 2(t))

�Z + 1

� 1

d�

h

cos

�
e

~
V (�)t

�

� 1

i�

(16)

Perm uting the tand � integrals(the \-1" term doesnot

contribute then),we see that forV (t) large enough the

variations ofthe cosine are rapid enough to get a non-

zero integralon the dom ain where the G reen functions

are im portant(t� a).Perform ing the tintegral,we get

forthe chargeuctuations,forlarge�:




�Q 2
�

=
e2�2a2

2� 3!v2
F

Z + 1

� 1

d�

�
e

~
V (t)

�3

(17)

In this regim e,we recoverfor the charge uctuations a

behavior sim ilar to the one of the m ean charge, with

a dependence as �3 for a voltage pulse ofgiven shape.

Com paring Eqs.(15) and (17),we see that the charge

uctuations are sim ply e tim es the m ean charge. This
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FIG .2: Resultsofthe num ericalintegration ofEqs.(6)and

(7),forapulseofLorentzian shape(V (t)= � (1=�)(1+ t
2
)
� 1
).

M ean transm itted charge (dashed curve)and itsuctuations

(fullcurve) as a function of�,on a log-log plot. The m ean

chargehasa slope3,whilethechargeuctuationshasa slope

2 for sm all� and a slope 3 for large �. Inset: ratio between

theresultsoftheadiabaticapproxim ation (Eqs.(15)and (17))

and num ericalintegration ofEqs.(6) and (7),for the m ean

charge(dashed line)and itsuctuations(fullline).Theadia-

baticapproxim ation isclearly valid forthem ean charge,while

itisvalid forthe charge uctationswhen � & 2�.

m eans that for largerux,although the system is non-

stationary, the charge uctuations have a poissonian

character,asiscom m on in tim e-independentproblem s.

To con�rm the results obtained with the adiabatic

approxim ation,we have perform ed a num ericalintegra-

tion ofEqs (6) and (7). The results for the case ofa

Lorentzian voltage pulse,V (t) = � (1=�)(1+ t2)� 1 are

shown on Fig.2.O n this�gure,itisclearthatthem ean

transm itted charge behaves as �3 for all �, while the

charge uctuationsbehavesas�3 forlarge �,butas�2

forsm all�.The insetofFig.2 showsthe ratio between

the num ericalintegrations and the results ofthe adia-

baticapproxim ation,Eqs.(15)and (17);weseethatthe

adiabatic approxim ation gives excellent results for hQ i

foralluxes�,while itgivesexcellentresultsforh�Q 2i

when � & 2�. Num ericalintegration with other shapes

ofvoltagepulses(notshown)givessim ilarresults.

IV . N O N P ER T U R B A T IV E R ESU LT S

In the previous section,we have shown that,except

forthe charge uctuationsatsm all�,we obtain a very

good approxim ation oftheexactresultsby using an adi-

abaticapproxim ation,wherethetransm itted chargedue

tothevoltagepulseV (t)iscom puted by integratingover

tthe stationnary current Ist due to V = V (t). As the

adiabaticapproxim ation isrelated to the rapid decrease

oftheG reen function productG 1(t)G 2(t),and ashigher

orders ofthe tunneling current im ply higher powers of
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this product,we expectthe adiabatic approxim ation to

be valid in the non-perturbative regim e. W e willthus

com putenon-pertubativeresultsforthem ean chargeand

itsuctuationsstartingfrom non-pertrubativeresultsfor

the stationnary tunneling current and noise. Because

this m ethod im plies the calculation ofstationnary cur-

rentonly,itism uch sim plerthan the fullcalculations.

Non-perturbative results for the stationnary current

areknown in thecaseoftunnelingofelectronsfrom anor-

m alm etaltoan edgestateoftheFQ HE with �llingfactor

� = 1=3. Indeed,for tunneling properties,this system

is equivalent to the tunneling ofelectrons between two

edgesstatesofthesam equantum Halluid with � = 1=2,

asshown in [11]. Thisequivalence can be guessed from

Eq.(8): the G reen function product is G 1(t)G 2(t) =

(2�a)� 2(1 + ivF t=a)
� (1+ 1=v),which for � = 1=3 is the

sam eas(2�a)� 2(1+ ivF t=a)
� 1=v

0

(1+ ivF t=a)
� 1=v

0

with

v0 = 1=2. In [11],non-perturbative results for the tun-

neling current and noise are obtained for this system ,

as it is linked by the duality sym m etry to the tunnel-

ing offractionnaly charged excitations (with e� = e=2)

between two � = 1=2 edge states,which can be treated

non-perturbatively by referm ionization.

Using resultsof[11],we have forthe stationnary tun-

neling current,Ist,corresponding to voltageV :

Ist =
e2

4�~
V �

evF

4� �a
Arctan

�
eV

~vF
�a

�

(18)

Thisexpression showstherearetwo extrem eregim esfor

the current. For V or � ! 1 ,the tunneling is m ade

through a barrieroflarge transparency,and the current

goes to the m axim alvalue e2V=(2h). O n the opposite,

forV or� ! 0,the barriertransparency goesto 0,and

we recoverthe perturbative results with I � �2V 3. To

get the m ean charge transm itted with a voltage pulse

pulse V (t),we now sim ply integrate over t the current

Ist corresponding to V (t).Thisgives:

hQ i=
e

4�
� �

Z 1

� 1

dt
evF

4� �a
Arctan

�
eV (t)

~vF
�a

�

(19)

In the tunneling regim e,� ! 0,we recoverthe expres-

sion (15)obtained perturbatively,wherethem ean charge

varies as �3. Note that we obtain the sam e expression

for the lim it ofvery sm allvoltage V (t) forany given �

if�V (t)� 1 forallt.O n the opposite,in the lim itofa

large� orlargeV (t),thechargebecom essim ply propor-

tionnaltotheux �.Thesystem sshowsthusacrossover

between hQ i� �3 atlow � and hQ i� � atlarge �,the

position ofthe crossover being a m onotonic decreasing

function of�.

W e now turn to the charge uctuations. Using again

the results of[11], we get the following expression for

the non-perturbative stationnary current noise Sst due

to voltageV ,with x = (eV=~vF )�a:

Sst =
e2vF

4� �a

�

Arctan(x)�
x

1+ x2

�

(20)

ForV or� ! 0,we recoverthe tunneling regim e,with

S = eI � �2V 3. As for the current, we obtain the

charge uctuations h�Q 2 i due to a voltage pulse V (t)

by integrating overtthenoiseSst corresponding to V =

V (t).De�ning x(t)= (eV (t)=~vF )�a,weget




�Q 2
�

=
e2 vF

4� �a

Z 1

� 1

dt

�

Arctan(x(t))�
x(t)

1+ x(t)2

�

(21)

There is also a crossoverin the behaviorofh�Q 2ias a

function of�:when � issm all,werecovertheresultsof

Eq.(17)with hQ 2i� �3.Asweknow from theprevious

section,theadiabaticapproxim ation doesnotreproduce

in thiscasethecorrect�2 behaviorfor� ! 0.W hen � is

large itism ore di�cultto getanalytically the behavior

ofh�Q 2i(�);num ericalintegration fordi�erenttypesof

V (t) shows that h�Q 2i � �1=n when V (t) � t� n for

t! 1 . This dependance on the asym ptotic properties

ofV (t)com esfrom thefactthatforlarge�,noisecom es

m ainlyfrom thetregionswhere�V (t)issm all(otherwise

the barrierhasa high transparency and noise issm all),

which aresim ply the tailsofthe voltagepulse.

V . P ER SP EC T IV ES A N D C O N C LU SIO N S

The resultswe haveobtained so fararevalid forelec-

tron injection in any chiralLuttingerliquid,and can be

applied to other system s than edge states of the frac-

tionalquantum Halle�ect.In particular,theconduction

electronsin a single-wallm etallic Carbon nanotube can

be described in term s ofdi�erent m odes ofchiralLut-

tinger liquids. The electronic G reen function in such a

nanotubecan be shown to be [13,14]:

G 2(t)= (2�a)� 1(1+ ivF t=a)
� � with � =

3

4
+
1

8

�

g+ g
� 1
�

(22)

where g isthe param etercharacterizing the interactions

in the nanotube (typicalexperim entalvalues are in the

range[0:2;0:3]).Notethat� > 1,but� isnotan integer.

W ecan then repeat,m utatism utandis,thesam ereason-

ing as in section III to study the m ean charge and its

uctuations. W e de�ne K = (1=2)(1+ �),with K > 1.

As K is notan integer,the large tim e behaviorsofthe

realand im aginary partofG 1(t)G 2(t)areherethesam e:

Im (G 1(t)G 2(t))� t
� 2K Re(G 1(t)G 2(t))� t

� 2K

(23)

RepeatingthereasoningthatleadstoEqs.(11)and (12),

we see that because K > 1,both the m ean charge and

its uctuations are �nite,independently ofthe value of

the ux � (and thus ofV (t)). As for an edge state of

the FQ HE,the electronscorrelationsin a nanotube pre-

vent the divergence ofthe charge uctuations for non-

stationary injection.
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O ur results can also be ofinterest for the very gen-

eralcase ofnon-stationnary electron tunneling between

twonorm alm etals,when an O hm icim pedanceispresent

in the system . Indeed,it is known that a m apping ex-

istsbetween acoherentone-channelconductorcoupled to

an O hm ic environm ent(the dynam icalCoulom b block-

ade problem [15])and a Luttingerliquid with an im pu-

rity [16].O urresultssuggestthen thatthedivergenceof

chargeuctuationsaspredicted by Levitov and cowork-

ers [8]are suppressed by the coupling to an O hm ic en-

vironm ent,as this coupling can be m apped to electron

interaction leading to Luttingerliquid behavior.

To conclude, we have shown that for the non-

stationnary charge injection from a norm alm etalinto

a chiralLuttingerliquid,using a voltagepulse V (t),the

electroniccorrelationsin theLuttingerliquid preventthe

charge uctuations from being divergent for a generic

voltage pulse. In the perturbative regim e with respect

to the tunneling am plitude,we haveshown thatexplicit

form ul� for the m ean injected charge and its uctua-

tionscan beobtained using an adiabaticapproxim ation.

W e have identi�ed when this adiabatic approxim ation

breaks down,and shown that when it is valid,it leads

to a Schottky-like relation bewteen the charge and its

uctuations.Finally,wehaveobtained non-perturbative

resultsforthespecialcaseofchargeinjection in an edge

stateoftheFQ HE with �lling factor� = 1=3.Centrede
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